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After Kurama finds Yoko crying under the missletoe, Yoko tells the tale of his first kiss with Kuronue.
*Yaoi song fic*
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1 - Under the missletoe

First I would like to say: I do NOT own Yu Yu Hakusho or the song "Under the Missletoe" That song is
from Pokemon Christmas Bash, it's really good CD if you can find it. ^_^

Now the story:

Kurama: Yoko why are you crying under the missletoe?

Yoko: It's a long story...

Kurama: I don't care I'll hear it anyway!

Yoko: Okay, a long time ago when Kuronue was still alive, our families used to have a Christmas party
every year. His would bring the food and drinks, & mine would bring decorative plants. It way my turn to
bring the missletoe...

*flash back begins*

Kuronue: Hey Yoko!!! Did you remember to get me a present?

Yoko: I'm not sure what to get you yet. ^_^;

Kuronue: That's okay, I only want one present. ;)

Yoko: and... What would that be?

Kuronue: You. I want you to give yourself to me under the missletoe.

Yoko: ^_^; ah...

Kuronue: Well, gotta go help the others.*starts singing* Deck the halls with boughs of holly fa la la la la
la la la la!!!

Yoko: Ah... Kuronue, Have you been drinking eggnog again?

Kuronue: no Why do you ask?

Yoko: ah... your singing a bit off key... ^_^;

Kuronue: *bonks Yoko on the head & goes back to singing* 'Tis the season to be jolly fa la la la la la la la
*hic* la!!!

Yoko: @_@



The next day:

*Under the Missletoe song begins*

Yoko: There's a feeling I'm gettin'... I just can't explain. Maken' me glad tonight!!! Mayby it's Chritmas,
Mayby the snow, Maybe the missletoe! *sniffs missletoe* @_@

Kuronue: There's a secret I'm keeping that knowone can hear, a feeling deep in my heart!!! Mayby I'll
meet him where hearts are aglow, under the missletie!!!
Marry Marry Christmas!!! I want you to know, I'm hoping that I meet someone under the missletoe!!!

Yoko:There's a crowd at the party, our friends are all here, everything's warm and bright!!! Marry Marry
Christmas!!! I want you to you know, I'm hoping that I don't cought under the missletoe!!!

Kuronue: Mayby this Christmas my true love will show, under the missletoe.

Yoko: Mayby I'll stand here and maby I'll go...

Kuronue: Mayby this Christmas I might let him know...

Yoko: I'll stand here and knowone will know... I'm under the missletoe!!!

Kuronue: Mayby he'll find out you just never know...

Yoko: Mayby this Christmas I might get... uh oh...

Kuronue: Hey Yoko!!!

Yoko: Hey Kuronue!!! What's up?

Kuronue*pointing up*: Missletoe...

Yoko: Kuronue... I love you, but I don't know if I'm ready for-

Kuronue: *kisses Yoko*

Yoko: Then again, mayby I am! *kisses Kuronue back*

Yoko*to Kurama*: Kuronue had stolen a lot of things, but the kiss topped them all. As a bandit I knew I
must steel it back.

Kurama: Ah Yoko... *point up*

Yoko:*looks up*

Kurama: *kisses him*



Chores: Under the missletoe! Under the missletoe! Under the missletoe!

The end.
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